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Description
With a new Trunk install, then applied the Collaborative Community Profile. Did not want a right column. Went to tiki-admin_modules.php

- Clicked Right tab
- Saw 2 modules assigned. Quick Edit and Since your last visit.
  - Hovered over the key
  - Clicked unassign

Got an error even though it did actually remove the module.

If I hit the back button, the module is no longer on the list or on the right column.
Looking at my MySQL, in fact the table does not exist.

- Table jabi.tiki_user_assigned_modules

Perhaps this query should be inside some "IF exists" logic?

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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I tried to setup a Show instance. Got this error...
Tiki Installer missing third party software files
Your Tiki is not completely installed because Composer has not been run to fetch package dependencies.

You need to run sh setup.sh from the command line.

See http://dev.tiki.org/Composer for details.
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